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ABSTRACT The inﬂuence of the local anesthetic lidocaine on electrostatic properties of a lipid membrane bilayer was studied
by molecular dynamics simulations. The electrostatic dipole potential, charge densities, and orientations of the headgroup angle
have been examined in the presence of different amounts of charged or uncharged forms of lidocaine. Important changes in the
membrane properties caused by the presence of both forms of lidocaine are presented and discussed. Our simulations have
shown that both charged and uncharged lidocaine cause almost the same increase in the electrostatic potential in the middle
of the membrane, although for different reasons. The increase, ;90 mV for 9 mol % of lidocaine and 220 mV for 28 mol % of
lidocaine, is of a size that may affect the functioning of voltage-gated ion channels.
INTRODUCTION
Local anesthetics are a well-known group of pharmaceutical
agents used to relieve pain in speciﬁc parts of the organism,
inhibiting propagation of signals along the nerves. Despite
the fact that local anesthetics have a very important ﬁeld of
application and have been used in medical treatment for
more than 50 years, the molecular mechanism of their action
remains almost unknown (1). A logical extension of the ob-
servations by Meyer and Overton (2,3) that the therapeutic
potency of anesthetics is correlated with the partition co-
efﬁcient in olive oil is that local anesthetics act by targeting
the cell membrane. It is known experimentally that anes-
thetic molecules are able to block Na1 ion channels in neu-
ronal cells (4–7); thus, one can suggest that the anesthetics
cause changes in the membrane or in the membrane proteins
that affect functioning of ion channels. In recent decades,
protein-oriented theories claiming that binding of anesthetic
molecules to speciﬁc binding sites in membrane protein
is responsible for the anesthetic effect have prevailed (8–11),
and a binding site for some local anesthetics in the voltage-
gated sodium channel has been proposed (12). On the other
hand, the strong focus of protein-oriented theories on an an-
esthetic mechanism in terms of local anesthetic interaction
with a binding site, not taking the lipid surrounding into ac-
count, has been criticized (13,14).
Several different mechanisms through which the presence
of local anesthetics in lipid bilayers can modulate conduc-
tivity of ion channels have been suggested. One plausible
mechanism is that the electrostatic dipole potential that arises
from the oriented dipoles at the membrane-water interface,
which changes on addition of anesthetics, could regulate
voltage-gated ion channels (13). Among other mechanisms
under discussion are changes in the bilayer lateral pressure
proﬁle, which could shift the equilibrium between the active
and inactive forms of membrane proteins (13,15), increased
membrane ﬂuidity (manifested also in the decrease of the
phase transition temperature (14)), changes in lipid hydration
(14), and speciﬁc hydrogen bond formation (16).
Lidocaine is one of the most common amide-type local
anesthetics. In aqueous solution lidocaine usually exists as a
mixture of charged and uncharged species, with a pKa value
estimated as 7.9 (17,18). It is believed that the charged form
is responsible for the therapeutic action (8). It has been found
that the membrane-water partition coefﬁcient of the un-
charged form is higher than that of the charged form by 1.15
(17), which indicates that inside membranes, the balance
between the charged and uncharged forms is shifted in favor
of the uncharged species. The role of the neutral form of
lidocaine may thus also be important because of its greater
ability to penetrate inside membranes (18).
In this article, we use molecular dynamics simulations to
investigate the effects of the charged and uncharged forms
of lidocaine on the electrostatic properties of a model lipid
membrane. Molecular dynamics simulations enable us to get
a very detailed picture of the molecular events and thus pro-
vide us with a unique tool to understand phenomena at the
molecular level. During the last decade, molecular dynamics
has been extensively used to study many properties of lipid
bilayers (19–24) including the cases in which bilayer-
associated molecules were present (25–27).
In our previous work (28), we studied preferential location
and orientation of the charged and uncharged lidocaine in
dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine (DMPC) bilayers as well
as its hydration properties. The analysis of the work we pres-
ent here is concentrated on the changes in the lipid bilayer
that are caused by the both forms of lidocaine and that are of
importance for the membrane electrostatic properties. In ad-
dition to the simulations performed in the previous work (28),
simulations at three times higher lidocaine concentration have
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been carried out and analyzed to highlight the effect on mem-
brane caused by the presence of lidocaine.
COMPUTATIONAL METHODS
Five different lipid bilayer systems, each consisting of 128 DMPC lipids and
3655 water molecules, were simulated. In addition to the molecules men-
tioned above, two of the systems also contained either 12 charged or 12
uncharged lidocaine molecules, and two other systems contained either
36 charged or 36 uncharged lidocaine molecules. Molecular structures of
DMPC and the two forms of lidocaine are shown in Fig. 1. To keep electro-
neutrality, 12 or 36 Cl ions were added to the corresponding systems with
charged lidocaine. One system containing a pure fully hydrated DMPC
bilayer was simulated as a reference. The molecules were described within
the united atom GROMOS force ﬁeld (except the polar H atom on charged
lidocaine, which was described explicitly), with the interaction parameters
included in the GROMACS simulation package (29). The temperature was
set to 313 K and the pressure to 1 bar. The long-range electrostatic forces
were treated using the particle mesh Ewald technique (30). Further details on
the simulation setup, partial atom charges on lidocaine, system preparation,
etc., can be found in our previous article (28).
All simulations containing lidocaine were run 100 ns from the starting
conditions. The last 50 ns were used for trajectory analysis. The reference
system, with a start conﬁguration taken from a previous well-equilibrated
simulation (24), was simulated 50 ns from which the last 45 ns were used for
trajectory analysis. All simulations were carried out using the GROMACS
v.3.2 simulation package (29).




FðrÞ ¼ rðrÞ: (1)
Here, FðrÞ is the electrostatic potential, and rðrÞ is the charge density.
The dielectric constant e in atomistic simulations is set to 1.
Because of translational symmetry in the X and Y directions, the electro-
static potential and the charge density depend only on the Z coordinate. From
a simulation we can construct the charge distribution by slicing the Z direc-
tion of the membrane into thin slices and sum for all partial atom charges
in each slice. By using the boundary conditions FðZ0Þ ¼ 0 and dFðzÞ=
dzjz¼z0 ¼ 0 in reference point z0, here chosen to be in the middle of the water
layer, we can get the electrostatic potential by integrating the Poisson
equation over the box z coordinate:










The average area per lipid is a fundamental property of
lamellar bilayer systems. Many other properties depend on it
to some extent. Here we use the area per lipid to monitor
equilibration of the simulated systems. The time evolution of
the area per lipid for each of the simulated systems is shown
in Fig. 2. No visible trends are seen. Block averaging over
the last 50 ns of the trajectory shows no drift in the evolution
of the area per lipid for the simulated systems, and conse-
quently, the systems were regarded to be in equilibrium.
In Table 1 we present mean values of the calculated areas
per lipid. Simulations in the presence of lidocaine show
larger areas per lipid, and the previously noticed trend that
the area per lipid in the system with charged lidocaine is
slightly smaller than in the corresponding system with un-
charged lidocaine (28) holds even for the larger lidocaine
concentration.
Electrostatic potential
The electrostatic potential across a membrane is an important
property of lipid bilayers that may be relevant for under-
standing the mechanisms behind the functioning of ion
channels. The potential arises as a result of speciﬁc pref-
erential orientations of the lipid headgroup dipoles and water
dipoles at the membrane-water interface. For this reason, it is
often referred to as the bilayer dipole potential. The presence
of ions and other charged species affects the electrostatic
potential too.
In Fig. 3, the total electrostatic potential is presented for
all ﬁve simulations. In Table 1, the values of the potential in
the middle of the membrane and the maximum values of the
potential are given. The overall picture is in agreement with
FIGURE 1 Molecular structures used in the simulations. (a) DMPC, (b)
uncharged lidocaine, and (c) charged lidocaine.
FIGURE 2 Evolution of the area per lipid. Charged lidocaine, lines with
solid symbols; uncharged, lines with open symbols; 12 lidocaines, solid
lines with circles; 36 lidocaines, dashed lines with squares; reference system,
black line without symbols.
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previous simulations using the GROMACS force ﬁeld,
showing positive dipole potential 500–600 mV in the middle
of the bilayer (26,31). Accurate experimental determination
of the dipole potential is difﬁcult, and different sources report
different values. Many reported experiments provide values
of the potential in the middle of the membrane in the range
300–800 mV (32). Other experimental studies have sug-
gested a lower value for the dipole potential in the range
220–280 mV (33), and a value of 510 mV has recently been
reported for diphytanoylphosphatidylcholine (ester-DPhPC)
membrane (34), which is close to our result for the reference
system.
It can be seen that both charged and uncharged lidocaine
have a pronounced inﬂuence on the potential. In the head-
group region, one can see a slight decrease of the electro-
static potential by ;30 mV for the uncharged lidocaine at
both concentrations. For the charged systems, the potential
in the headgroup region is increased by 46 mV and 76 mV
for the simulations with 12 and 36 lidocaine molecules, re-
spectively. More interesting is the change of the potential for
the hydrocarbon region of the lipid tails. The striking result is
that the potentials in the middle part of the bilayer are almost
the same for charged and uncharged forms of lidocaine at the
two concentrations. Relative to the reference bilayer, the
potential is increased by ;93 mV for simulations with 12
lidocaine molecules and by 220 mV for simulations with 36
lidocaine molecules.
The fact that positively charged lidocaine increases the
electrostatic potential inside a membrane is quite natural. It is
remarkable that the uncharged lidocaine does the same. To
get more insight into this effect, we displayed contributions
to the electrostatic potential from DMPC, water, lidocaine,
and Cl ions (see Fig. 4). For the reference membrane, the
resulting potential is obtained as a sum of a positive potential
from water and a negative one from lipids, each contribution
exceeding the resulting potential by about one order of mag-
nitude. In the presence of charged lidocaine, a strong positive
contribution appears from the positive lidocaine and negative
Cl ions, which in the middle of the membrane reaches










Reference 64.2 0.560 0.76 79.8
12 lidocaine 65.4 0.656 0.74 79.0
12 charged lidocaine 64.4 0.651 0.80 72.2
36 lidocaine 67.6 0.770 0.73 79.0
36 charged lidocaine 66.8 0.781 0.84 60.
Uncertainty 0.15 0.002 0.01 0.5
F(0) is the electrostatic potential in the middle of membrane, and Fmax is
its maximal value. For other details, see the text.
FIGURE 3 Electrostatic potential. Charged lidocaine, lines with solid
symbols; uncharged, lines with open symbols; 12 lidocaines, solid lines with
circles; 36 lidocaines, dashed lines with squares; reference system, black line
without symbols.
FIGURE 4 Different contributions to the electrostatic potential. (a) 12
lidocaine molecules; (b) 36 lidocaine molecules. DMPC, solid lines; water,
dashed lines; lidocaine (with Cl ions if charged), symbols without line;
uncharged systems, open symbols; charged systems, solid symbols; reference
system, lines without symbols.
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values of 3.42 V and 7.68 V for the systems with 12 and 36
lidocaine1, respectively (solid symbols in Fig. 4). Simulta-
neously, one can observe a clear decrease of the potential
coming from both DMPC and water (solid and dashed lines
with solid symbols in comparison with the corresponding
lines without symbols). For DMPC, there are decreases by
1.85 V and 4.06 V, and for water by 1.45 V and 3.36 V, for
12 and 36 lidocaine1, respectively. For water, a small dip in
the potential can be also seen at the bilayer interface. The
dip is more pronounced for the system with 36 lidocaine
molecules. It reﬂects the change in preferential orientation of
water dipoles in the outer surface area of the membrane as
a result of their interactions with Cl ions. Most of the ob-
served changes of the potential coming from different com-
ponents cancel each other, resulting in a rather moderate
increase of the total electrostatic potential.
In the case of uncharged lidocaine, the picture is different.
Neither water nor DMPC contributions to the electrostatic
potential change noticeably (compare lines without symbols
and lines with open symbols in Fig. 4). To illustrate this more
clearly, in Fig. 5 we display the contribution to the dipole
potential coming from the uncharged lidocaine only (shaded
lines with diamonds), in comparison with the contribution of
water and lipids to the total change of the potential (lines
without symbols). It is clear that almost the whole contribu-
tion to the total change of the dipole potential comes from
the lidocaine alone. The most strongly charged atom on a
neutral lidocaine molecule is the negatively charged car-
bonyl oxygen (the charge is0.41), and the rest of the mole-
cule has mainly a weak positive charge. In our previous work
(28), we found that the preferential location of the uncharged
lidocaine is just below the headgroups with orientation
parallel to the bilayer surface. In this coordination, the car-
bonyl oxygen can orient itself interacting favorably with
polar atoms of the headgroups, whereas the ‘‘back’’ side of
lidocaine interacts with the upper parts of the apolar lipid
tails. Our analysis shows that the most probable value of
the angle between the carbonyl CO vector of the uncharged
lidocaine and the bilayer normal is between 30 and 40.
Such preferential orientation of the uncharged lidocaine may
create a small but noticeable contribution to the total elec-
trostatic potential.
Charge density
Because the electrostatic potential is determined by the dis-
tribution of different charged groups, to get better insight
into the origin of the observed changes, we have plotted the
charge density for different components in Fig. 6 as a func-
tion of the box z coordinate. For the reference system, the
charges from the choline and phosphate groups are com-
pensated by the presence of water. The water contribution to
the charge density (dashed lines) is slightly greater than that
of the lipids (solid lines), which leads to a total positive
potential in the middle of the membrane. One can see that
the density distribution from the positively charged lidocaine
(solid squares without connection lines) is not overlapping
with the negative distribution from Cl ions (solid squares
with dot-dashed line). This ‘‘double layer’’ creates a large
positive potential if one considers the contribution from
lidocaine1 and Cl only (see Fig. 4). However, the positive
charge density of the charged lidocaine is largely compen-
sated by the change of the negative charge density from
the lipid phosphate groups, whereas the negative contribu-
tion of Cl ions is mostly compensated by water and choline
groups of the lipids. Such compensation of charges can
be interpreted as dielectric screening of charged species
FIGURE 5 Contribution of the uncharged lidocaine to the total electro-
static potential (shaded lines with diamonds) and contribution of water and
lipids to the change of the electrostatic potential on addition of lidocaine
(lines without symbols); 12 lidocaines, solid lines; 36 lidocaines, dashed
lines.
FIGURE 6 Contributions to the charge density from different components
in the systems with 36 lidocaine molecules and in the reference system.
DMPC, solid lines; water, dashed lines; lidocaine, dots; Cl ions, dot-dashed
line; uncharged systems, open symbols; charged systems, solid symbols;
reference system, lines without symbols.
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(lidocaine1 and Cl) by dipoles of water and lipid head-
groups. From the numerical data cited in the previous sec-
tion, the increase of the total electrostatic potential is reduced
by a factor of 37 for 12 lidocaine molecules and by a factor of
35 for 36 lidocaine molecules, compared with the increase
coming from the charged components only (charged lido-
caine1 and Cl ions). The cited factor can be viewed as an
effective dielectric permittivity of the water-lipid interface,
and one can see that the dielectric response is nearly linear
in the considered concentration range.
In the case of uncharged lidocaine molecules, the water
and lipid charge densities remain mostly unperturbed, and
the major part of the change of the total electrostatic potential
comes from a ﬂuctuation of the lidocaine charge density
only, which is seen in Fig. 6 as open squares in the range
6–14 A˚ from the bilayer center. It is just this density that
creates a positive change of the total dipole potential, and
water and lipids do not contribute to the change of the dipole
potential in the middle of membrane, as seen in Fig. 5.
The observed changes of the electrostatic potential are in
the same magnitude range as the transmembrane potential for
a cell membrane in vivo (32) in the system with 12 lidocaine
molecules (;9 mol % concentration). This indicates that
such changes could be a plausible mechanism for the action
of local anesthetics. By changing the distribution of the po-
tential inside the membrane, the neuron may be blocked from
reaching its threshold value and thus prevented from working
properly. Note also that a positive change of the electrostatic
potential in the middle of membrane of the order of a few
kT units (which can also propagate inside an ion channel
because of the long-range character of electrostatic interac-
tions) creates an additional energy barrier for cations to pass
through the membrane.
Headgroup angle
It is clear from the data presented above that the most signiﬁ-
cant changes in the bilayer caused by addition of lidocaine oc-
cur in the headgroup region. Also, behavior of the headgroup
dipoles is the main factor behind the membrane electrostatics.
We therefore analyzed how the presence of the lidocaine af-
fects the angular distribution of the phosphorus-nitrogen (P-N)
vector relative to the bilayer normal, which is assumed to be
parallel to the Z axis of the simulation box. Fig. 7 shows the
distribution of the P-N vector for each monolayer separately
relative to the normal vector directed out of the bilayer. Aver-
age values of the P-N tilt angle (the angle between P-N vector
and the bilayer normal) are also given in Table 1.
From Fig. 7, it can be seen that the uncharged lidocaine
has almost no inﬂuence on the orientation of the headgroup.
The computed average headgroup tilt angle has a value of
79.8 for the reference bilayer, to be compared with 79.0 for
the system with 12 and 36 uncharged lidocaines, the dif-
ference being of the order of the statistical uncertainty. For
the systems with charged lidocaine the effect is more dra-
matic: the average tilt angle decreases to 72 for 12 lido-
caine1 and down further to 60 for 36 lidocaine1. Similar
trends are seen in the angular distribution: whereas the un-
charged lidocaine leaves the distributions almost intact, cen-
tered at the angle almost parallel to the membrane surface with
a slight preference for the direction out of the membrane, the
charged lidocaine causes noticeable reorientation of the head-
group vectors toward the water phase. Previously, a change
of the P-N angle has been suggested as an example of a
‘‘molecular voltmeter’’ (35) deﬁning the membrane dipole
potential. If we come back to the dipole potential proﬁles
(Fig. 3), we see that in the headgroup region, up to the ester
groups, the dipole potential for systems with the uncharged
lidocaine mostly coincides with that of the reference system,
whereas for the charged lidocaine, we see an increase of the
dipole potential in the headgroup region. This effect clearly
correlates with the observed changes in the P-N angle and is
in fact not very surprising considering the ionic distribution
in water near the bilayer surface, which attracts the positively
charged choline groups. Under these circumstances, it is en-
ergetically advantageous for the headgroup to change its
orientation. Moreover, the effect from repulsion between the
positive charge on lidocaine molecules, located at the level
of phosphate and ester groups, and the positive charge on the
choline group makes the decrease of the angle favorable. The
uncharged lidocaine is coordinated mostly under the ester
groups and in the upper parts of the lipid tails and does not
affect charge distribution in the headgroup region, causing an
increase of the electrostatic potential only in the tail region of
the membrane.
The observed behavior of the headgroup tilt angle is in
agreement with the presented results for the charge distri-
bution and the electrostatic potential.
FIGURE 7 Distribution of the angle between the phosphorus-to-nitrogen
vector and the bilayer normal for each of the leaﬂets; the normal is directed
out of the bilayer. Charged lidocaine, lines with solid symbols; uncharged,
lines with open symbols; 12 lidocaines, lines with circles; 36 lidocaines,
lines with squares; reference system, line without symbols.
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CONCLUSIONS
In this article we have examined the inﬂuence of charged and
uncharged lidocaine on electrostatic properties of a lipid bi-
layer, which may be of importance for an understanding of
lidocaine anesthetic action. We have analyzed the electro-
static potential, charge distributions, and the headgroup tilt
angle. All examined properties showed signiﬁcant changes
of different character in the presence of either charged or un-
charged lidocaine molecules.
The dipole electrostatic potential was found to be affected
by the presence of both forms of lidocaine. A very interesting
observation is that the electrostatic potential in the lipid tail
region turned out to be almost the same for both charged and
uncharged lidocaine at equal concentrations. The mechanism
of the change of the electrostatic potential is, however, very
different for the two forms. The charged lidocaine, together
with neutralizing Cl ions, has a strong inﬂuence on the be-
havior of the lipid headgroups, leading to a decrease of the
tilt of the phosphorus-nitrogen dipole vector and generally
causing a serious rearrangement of the charges of all molec-
ular species involved. Most of changes in the charge distribu-
tions cancel each other, resulting in a moderate increase of
the total electrostatic potential inside the membrane. The un-
charged lidocaine keeps the lipid structure and associated
charge distribution almost intact. The total electrostatic po-
tential in the middle of the membrane increases in this case
because of partial charges on the lidocaine itself, with the
main contribution from dipole moment of the carbonyl group.
Also, for the headgroup angle we see signiﬁcant changes
in the presence of charged lidocaine that could inﬂuence
membrane protein functioning. We note that similar effects,
including change of the headgroup tilt angle and increase of
the dipole potential, have been observed for cationic lipids
(36) that are not known to have anesthetic effects. Thus,
there can be other molecules that do not cause anesthesia but
do cause similar molecular effects. On the other hand, there
is an observation that addition of positively charged lipids
and their analogs suppress activity of K1 channels (37).
The changes of the membrane dipole potential observed in
the work presented here are of the order (and even higher) of
typical values of the transmembrane potentials and may
probably affect functioning of the voltage-gated ion chan-
nels. Moreover, the direction of the change, an increase,
creates an additional barrier for cations to penetrate through
the membrane. It therefore seems plausible that the presence
of lidocaine causes blocking of Na1 ion channels through a
change of the electrostatic potential. Because of the differ-
ence in their partition coefﬁcients, the uncharged form of
lidocaine should be predominant (at neutral pH) in the mem-
brane interior compared to the charged form. It is important
in this connection that even uncharged lidocaine causes an
increase of the potential in the middle of the membrane. It is
also worth noting that the observed increase of the electro-
static potential in the presence of uncharged lidocaine takes
place mostly as a result of partial charges associated with
the carbonyl group in the middle of the molecule. Such a
carbonyl group is also present in many other local anesthetics
such as tetracaine, procaine, or bupivacaine.
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